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Abstract 
Ensuring service discovery adaptability is a key issue for mobile ad-hoc network (MANET). The protocol should 
adapt to the dynamics of service discovery queries pattern and network topology. In this paper, we propose an 
adaptive directory deployment service discovery protocol (ADDSDP). ADDSDP decides whether to relocate the 
directory to an appropriate node, based on a heuristic approach, which is formulated as Markov Decision Process 
(MDP). We solve this problem with Q-Learning. The simulations results show that, compared with similar works, 
ADDSDP reduces packets cost and discovery delay, and it works well when MANET environment changes. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
Service discovery in MANET is a well-recognized challenge problem for years. The dynamic nature
arises from the facts that the query pattern of service discovery change as a result of diversification 
network’s topology and request distribution. Service discovery deals with that plays an important role. 
Among existing service discovery solutions for MANET, some focus on designing smart structure such as 
ally [1] and group [2], or calculate special feature such as potential [3]. Every node stores the service 
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information, and multicast the service requests to destinations through their smart structure or special 
feature. As a result of lacking of proper infrastructure, the same control and service discovery messages 
still be repeatedly transmitted, which give rise to lots of service duplication be stored once and again but 
rarely be requested. 
Other SDPs [4-7] elect some special nodes named directory, all of the service registrations and service 
request are forwarded to directories, which respond to the query and finish discovery. But most current 
work employs static directory, which means once a node is selected as directory, it always keeps the 
directory role in the network unless it leaves or failure. These SDP can’t deal with the dynamics of the 
network’s topology and the change of the query distribution, causing the problems as follow: (i) directory 
maybe run away to an unsuited location. Illustrated by Fig.1(a), directory A become an improper directory 
as a result of movement when t2 comes, but B may be a proper one, (ii) new join or leave nodes change 
the query distribution of current network. Illustrated by Fig.1(b), B maybe a proper directory as a few new 
nodes join the network at t2. Above all, with the variety of topology and query pattern, static approach 
may not perform well, causing more packets, increasing hops and extending response time delay. 
To deal with all the challenges above, we design a service discovery protocol based on adaptive 
directory deployment policy. ADDSDP formalize the directory replacement process as a MDP, and 
execute a cost-efficient policy, according to dynamics of service-discovery queries and network’s 
topology. ADDSDP firstly execute a distributed elect algorithm to select directory node, then organize 
mobile nodes to create a diffuse tree with the directory node as root. ADDSDP periodically relocates 
directory to one of its neighbors, and maintain infrastructure. We formalize the problem as a decision 
function, meanwhile set cost-efficient as a reward function, and solved this problem by Q-Learning 
algorithm due to uncertain environment. The new directory learned by decision function reduces the 
packets, number of hops and response time delay from discovery in current phase. The rest of the paper is 
organized as follows: In Section 2, we present the system model and the proposed adaptive directory 
deployment. We describe our proposed protocol in Section 3, which covers mechanisms for infrastructure 
maintenance and detailed service discovery operations. Section 4 describes the implementation and 
experimental setup of our protocol, and report simulation results.  
 
      
(a) a case of peers move                                                    (b) a case of peers join or leave domain 
Fig.1. An example of static directory deployment may not be suitable for dynamics of network’s topology in MANET. 
2. Models and Problem Definition 
2.1. Model of Adaptive deployment for directory 
The kernel of our protocol is how to redeploy the directory when network’s topology and query pattern 
change. We formalize the directory redeploy process as a variation of MDP and the new directory 
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selected strategy is presented by decision-function π, aiming to find a optimize strategy that costs 
minimum packets for every query. 
The MDP used in this paper is formulated as a 5-tuple {S,A,σ(s,a),r(s,a),T)}, where S is system state 
set, A presents action set, σ(s,a)means transition function, r(s,a)presents reward function, and T is 
decision epoch. Explain the detail of MDP below: 
• Decision Epoch T: a certain value, the elapsed time between two decision epochs. 
• System State S: The state of the network at time t is an abstract representation expressed by a vector 
{Avg-Hop, ⎣C*100⎦, D, Weight}. Here, Avg-Hop describes the average hops for each query, C presents 
clustering coefficient [9] of current directory node, D presents the network diameter, Weight indicates 
its ability to serve as a directory node proposed above. All of these variables are bounded, therefore the 
Cartesian product of them which describe the number of system states are limited.  
• Transition Function σ(s,a): The function presents what system state will be if directory node select 
action a at state s. 
• Reward Function r(s,a):The reward is obtained by dividing the number of packets incurred by service 
queries over the actual number of queries processed for the current time epoch, where r(s,a)=-P/Qsum , 
Qsum represents the sum of service discovery queries that sent by all N hosts in the current epoch. This 
expression yields a negative quantity that lower quantity means larger rewards. 
• Decision Action A: In our protocol, when each Decision Epoch comes, directory node needs to make a 
decision that whether to keep the directory or redeploy the directory on a “proper” neighbor. Directory 
sorts Δ in a queue with descending order, here Δ presents the estimate variation of packets. The node 
chooses the positive value from the queue to form a action set as {a1,a2,a3,…,ak,ak+1 }, among which ai 
present system will relocate directory on the neighbor owns ith-lagest Δ, and ak+1 means keep the 
directory at current node, where Δ=λ P-λ P/Cj +(1-λ)P/Ci, λ presents the proportion of query through 
the neighbor, P presents the number of packets generated by service discovery, Ci, Cj  present the 
clustering coefficient of directory and its neighbor separately. 
2.2. The definition of Adaptive Deployment Problem 
When the decision epoch t comes, system collects network information at that moment to calculate 
system states, action set. Thus system should choose an action from action set in order to obtain more 
gain. We define decision function π: S→A, and use a discount policy V with a discount factor β (0<β<1) 
to evaluate π, where 
 
   Vπ(st) = -∑i=0β ir(st+i,π(st+i)),∀sk+1=σ(sk,π(sk))              (1) 
Now the problem is formalized as finding an optimized π: S→A, for each action execute on states 
satisfy that, π*=argmaxπ Vπ (s),according to the Bellman Optimality Equation: 
 
Vπ*(st) =supa∈A(i){r(st,π* (st))+β Vπ*( r(st,π* (st)))}            (2) 
Theorem 1: There exists an unique π*, which enables Vπ* be the only solution of eq(2). 
Proof: According to the Banach fixed-point theorem, there exists an unique V makes TV=V, if T is a 
contraction operator. Support Tf  is a linear operator, where (TfV)(s)=r(s,a)+ β Vπ(σ(s,a)), and define the 
norm of V as ||V||= sups |Vs|,V∈M(S), here, M(S) is the set of function defined on S.  
||TfV-TfV’||=sups|(r(s,a)+βVπ(σ(s,a)))-( r(s,a)+βVπ’(σ(s,a)))|≤ βsups|Vπ(σ(s,a))-Vπ’(σ(s,a))| =β||V-V’||. 
In the same way, ||TV-TV’||≤β||V-V’||, where (TV)(s)=supa{r(s,a)+ β Vπ(σ(s,a))}. Consequently, Tf and 
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TV are the contraction operators with a contraction coefficient of β defined on M(S) and there exists an 
unique π*=argmaxπ Vπ (s), which enables Vπ* be the only solution of eq(2). 
2.3. Q-Learning for Adaptive Deployment Problems 
On account of random movement and independent query of mobile nodes, system can’t judge which 
state will achieve, after taking a certain action, or how much reward will yield in that case. Consequently, 
σ(s,a) and r(s,a) are part of environment, what’s more, they are uncertain functions that can’t be learned 
in advance. To solve the MDP problem above, we adopt Q-Learning algorithm, and employ an 
attenuation weighted average training policy as follow:  
 
Qn(s,a)=(1-αn)Qn-1(s,a)+αn[rn+βmaxa’Qn-1(s’,a’)].            (3) 
Here, Qn(s,a)presents the value of Q function in the nth-iteration, and αn presents learning factor. If the 
learning factor meets certain conditions and the reward is bounded, when every Q-value be iterated 
infinitely, Q-value will converges to the solution of Bellman Optimal Equation [10]. 
3. Service discovery protocol in MANET based on adaptive directory 
ADDSDP depends on the infrastructure which builds a diffuse tree with directory node as the root. 
Every node store its predecessor for communicating to directory, and successors set, for multicasting 
message, so diffuse tree is the basic unit in service discovery. We realize a variation of K leader election 
algorithm in [11]. At the end of algorithm, the network is divided into several tree structured domains. 
Service provider need period register its service to directory, root of the tree. Node send a query to its 
directory when it wants to services, if any service information matches the request, directory response 
immediately, otherwise, the directory multicasts the query to all directories in the adjacent trees. 
Besides, directory nodes collect the number of queries, packets incurred by service discovery and 
control messages of maintaining infrastructure, hops of every response, and gather the connected 
condition of their neighbors during the current period, to calculate the average hops for each query, 
clustering coefficient, network’s diameter and query distribution of successors when a decision epoch 
comes. When a directory node need to make a decision, it matches current system state and produces 
action set by add successor to a queue in a descending order of Δ, then it choose the action which owns 
the largest Q-value to execute. Every action maps one node, that means, the directory will be deployed on 
that node relate to this action. At last, the former directory updates Q-value by eq(3).  
4. Performance evaluation 
We have carried out simulations to evaluate the performance of our protocol, and chosen to compare 
with the approach in [8]. We consider 100 nodes, providing 20 kinds of service, moving at 5 m/s with a 
random walk in 500*500 territory, and they query 4 times every minute. The nodes are randomly 
scattered in a square territory, and vary the number of nodes to examine the effect of ADDSDP. Three 
performance criteria are considered in simulations: (i) number of messages (NM) which measure number 
of packets incurred by control message and discovery message, (ii) hit ratio (HR), simply the ratio of the 
total number of successful attempts to the total number of requests, (iii) average time delay (ATD), 
between the time any successful request is sent and the time corresponding reply is received.  
Fig.2(a) shows the number of messages of the different approach. Compared with SDPA, our SDP 
costs few more messages when few nodes act in the network, for ADDSDP need periodically maintain 
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infrastructure. However, along with the increase of nodes, ADDSDP cost much fewer messages. This is 
because SDPA needs to broadcast message when directory relocates which incur lots of packets, 
especially in large network. From Fig.2(b), we can see HR decreases with N for both simulated protocols. 
That is because, service providers may frequently get disconnected or unavailable, only one directory in 
SDPA can’t update service information by broadcast in time which reduces the hit ratio, and query 
forward across more hops increase the uncertain case and network’s topology changed rapidly. The ATD 
results in Fig.2(c) show that when there are few nodes in the network, they get similar ATD. But along 
with the increase of the system scale, node that executes SDPA needs broadcast to find directory and 
single directory approach make that process almost across the whole network. Depend on infrastructure, 
node unicasts its query to directory with few hops. 
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(a) Number of Messages                                        (b) Hit Ratio                                         (c) Average time delay 
Fig.2. ADDSDP performance, (a) Number of Messages; (b) Hit Ratio; (c) Average time delay 
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